INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS AT MAHINDRA HZPC Pvt, MOHALI

We celebrate Independence Day on 15th August throughout India every year. It is a gala
day in the history of India.
However, 15th August 2016 was a special day for all of us at Mohali works as for the 1st
time, it witnessed the celebration of Independence Day at Mahindra HZPC Pvt. Ltd.,
Mohali.

A formal invitation was extended to all the employees of Mahindra HZPC, Mohali for the
celebration of 70th Independence Day at Mohali works along with family members.
The zeal of employees and their family members were evident on the Day with their sheer
presence and enthusiasm early in the morning. Employees at all levels from all the
functions (including Management Staff, Workmen and Temporary workforce) were
present at Mohali works along with their family members for 1st ever celebration of
Independence Day at Mohali.
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Formal celebrations of 70th Independence Day started at around 08:55 am on 15th
August 2016 by unfurling of National Flag “Tirangaa” at Mohali works by Ms. Indira
Dhumne, Plant head, Mohali works. An audio of National Anthem “Jana Gana Mana” was
played post flag hoisting with everyone standing in attention around the flag to pay salute.
Mr. Davinder Singh Dosanjh(CEO) and Ms. Indira (Plant Head) wished all present a
Happy Independence Day and emphasized the importance of freedom in everyone’s
lives. He also advised that we should follow discipline while exercising our freedom in a
way and freedom for oneself should respect others freedom as well. He cited practical
examples of cautions to be observed while exercising our freedom in day to day life, while
working, while driving on roads etc. He also expressed that society should work towards
freedom from corruption and social evils.
The celebration also witnessed expression of patriotic feelings by singing of patriotic
songs/poems by employees and their family members. Children’s of employees sung
few patriotic poems, while sung few patriotic songs. The event also witnessed
participation from Security Staff (Contractual) in the form of poems.
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At the end of formal ceremony, Ms. Indira thanked all present employees and their family
members for coming and participating in the celebration.

The celebration finally got over with everyone including top management meeting and
greeting each other and with a round of chips and fruit drinks distributed to all present.
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Celebration of Independence Day at Mohali is a small effort to remind everyone of
sacrifices made by great freedom fighters of the country and to instil in all of us spirit of
patriotism and inspiration and will now form part of calendar of activities of Mohali works.
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